Session Fee: $225
Includes about an hour of shooting, digital photo processing, online proofing gallery
immediate family only, additional people $50 per person.

Standard Prints
Order directly from your online gallery. Digital photographic prints done by a
professional lab on Kodak Professional Supra Endura VC paper. Lustre, glossy or
metallic finishes are available. Turn around time is 7 days from the order date.
Prices are for a single image.
4x6
- $3
5x7
- $7
8x10 - $14
11x14 - $24
16x20 - $35
wallets (set of 8) - $17
Canvas Wrapped Prints - available upon request

Custom Fine Art Prints
All fine art prints are done by our studio on an archival Ultrachrome K3 printer on heavyweight,
acid free archival paper. Turn around time is 7 days from the order date. Prices are for a single
image. Additional prints of the same image are discounted 10%.
4x6
- $10
5x7
- $20
8x10 - $40
11x14 - $65
16x20 - $85

Digital Packages
Option 1 - $150
1 - CD/DVD of high resolution image files (select up to 10 images, jpg format)
Additional Images $15 each
Perfect if you want to handle the printing yourself, or like to digital scrapbook etc.
Option 2 - $15
Single, high resolution image file (jpg format)
Good for announcements or cards
Digital File Rights - included with print purchase
Purchase a print (standard or fine art) and receive the low resolution digital file of
that image. Perfect for social networking sites, blogs, and to share online. These
are not recommended for printing, tweaking or re-saving.
All images copyright Reeder Studios, LLC. It is illegal to copy, scan or print images without permission.
A California 9.5% sales tax will be added to all print orders, except when delivered electronically. Print prices and session fees are
subject to change without notice.

